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THE DICTION FOR DEATH IN LATIN EPIC1
Bertil Axelson in his book, Unpoetische Worter (Lund, 1945),
poses, in passing, the problem to which I have addressed myself in
this paper. He writes, on page 67:
Wie driickt denn eine Dichtersprache, der interfa;ere, occidere und necare
dermassen zuwider sind und die gewohnlich auch obtruncare und trucidare
verschmii.ht, den betreffenden Begriff eigentlich aus? Ohne dass sich ein
bestimmtes Ersatzwort ausgebildet hii.tte, kommt eine Unmenge verschiedener
und bei den einzelnen Dichtern in sehr verschiedenem Masse beliebter Bezeichnungen in Betracht. Gebraucht doch z. B. ein Ammianus Marcellinus ausser
interficere etc. eine ganze Reihe von Ausdriicken gleichen Inhalts, wie caedere,
exstinguere, perimere, sternere usw.; in der Poesie kommt noch eine so enorme
Menge umschreibender Wendungen von den Typen vita apoliare und Oreo
demittere hinzu, dass erst eine eingehende Spezialuntersuchung alles einfangen
konnte.

Initially, therefore, this paper represents such a special study as
Axelson recommends of the question what words and periphrases
the poets use to describe death. 2 In addition, however, we are also
concerned with the question of whether the use of certain periphrases for death can show the influence of one poet on another.
To be sure, the latter question holds particular promise with regard
to individual poetic style, for when, as here, genre and subject are
held constant, stylistic variations are easily apprehended. Our
investigations, moreover, encompass four epic poets--Ennius,
(fragments of the Annals), Virgil, Lucan, and Statius (Thebaid and
Achilleid)-but in the matter of style we are concerned principally
with Virgil, and with Ennius, Lucan, and Statius primarily as they
set Virgilian style in relief.

I. Single Words for Kill
The following table contains every word in Ennius' Annals, in
Virgil, in Lucan, and in Statius (Silvae excluded) which could possibly be construed to mean "kill"; some words, like transadigere,
for example, often require a part of the body as object to complete
the sense. The figures indicate not how often a given word occurs,
but how many times it means "kill." "Never," however, indicates
that the word in question is never found, and "never" indicates
that the word never occurs in the corpus of either Caesar or Cicero.
In the last column figures are given for Caesar's Gallic War to
provide a "control." Finally, words are listed in the order of their
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sternere .............
prosternere ........
caedere ..............
occidere ...........
recidere ...........
mactare .............
ferire ...............
transverberare .....
perimere ............
interimere .........
adimere ...........
exstinguere ..........
figere ...............
obtruncare . . ........
fundere .............
effundere ..........
deicere ..............
eripere ..............
immolare ............
obruere .............
rumpere .............
exscindere ...........
haurire ..............
delere ...............
iugulare .............
occupare ............
transadigere .........
transigere .........
peragere ...........
extendere ............
explicare ..........
trudicare ............
percellere . . . . . . . . . . . .
absumere ............
consumere .........
impellere ............
pellere ............
pulsare ............
interficere ...........
metere ..............
necare ..............

Ennius
0
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Virgil
29
never
27
3
0
15
9
2
8
1
0
8
7
7
5
3
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
0
0
2
0
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Lucan
7
6
16
never
3
5
6
never
14
never
1
0
2
never
3
0
0
0
never
6
1
never
2
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
1
never
0
never
1
never
0
0
1
never
never

Statius
16
4
9
0
0
4
3
1
10
never
6
7
7
never
3
0
1
2
1

4
1
1
5
0
never
1
1
1
1
0
2
never
5
0
1
2
1

0
never
2
1

Total
52
10
54
6
3
24
18
3
32
1
7
15
16
7
11

3
6
6
4
13
5
4
9
3
3
3
3
4
1
2
3
2
6
3
3
3
2
1
2
3
3

Caesar
never
1
0
17
never
never
never
never
never
never
0
0
never
never
0
never
0
0
2
never
never
never
never
5
never
0
never
never
never
never
never
never
never
never
0
0
0
never
81
0
6
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TABLE I-continued

premere .............
opprimere .........
confodere ............
fodere .............
fossare ............
frangere .............
perfringere .........
abolere ..............
debellare ............
exanimare ...........
cruentare ............
deferre ..............
expugnare ...........
inclinare .............
resupinare ...........
vastare ..............

Ennius
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Virgil
1
0
1
0
never
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
never
0

Lucan
1
0
1
2
never
0
0
never
never
1
never
0
0
0
never
never

Stati"us
1
2

never
4
never
4
1
2
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

Total
3
2
2
6
1
4
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Caesar
0
11
never
0
never
0
0
never
never
5
never
0
0
never
never
0

It is striking that in the above table there occur only a few words
whose primary sense is "kill," namely interficere, ocmdere, necare,
exanimare, iugulare, trucidare, obtruncare, mactare, and immolare,
of which the last two are often restricted to sacrificial slaughter. 3
Furthermore, while interjicere, occidere, necare, and exanimare occur
in the Gallic War 81, 17, 6, and 5 times respectively, they are
almost completely avoided by the poets, and iugulare, trucidare,
and obtruncare are generally avoided by the poets and Caesar alike.
These facts require explanation.
It is not difficult, on the basis of the findings of Lofstedt which
Axelson relates, 4 to explain the preponderance of interficere, for
Lofstedt has shown that interficere was used, especially in the postclassical period, in elevated prose, while occidere was preferred in
the vernacular. Furthermore, the vivid character of occidere which
made the word popular in everyday speech also accommodated it
to the rhetorical style, which Caesar generally avoided. 5 However,
LOfstedt based this distinction of stylistic levels on the statistics in
Gudeman's edition of Tacitus' Dialogue, 6 and Tacitus wrote his
work many years after the Gallic War. It is perhaps safer, therefore,
to find the reason for Caesar's relative avoidance of occidere in the
general rule that Caesar employed one word to the virtual exclusion
of all synonyms. 7
Why, however, are interficere and occidere seldom found in
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poetry? It is indeed difficult to quarrel with Axelson's conclusions
in this regard, 8 for he argues that if, as Lofstedt claims, the emphatic character of occidere suited it to poetic as well as to rhetorical
style, we should expect to find occidere very often in a corpus like
Virgil's, which, despite its frequent references to death, avoids the
use of interfi.cere. In fact, however, occidere occurs only three times
in Virgil, and in the Ovidian corpus of some 34,000 lines, where
interjicere is never found, occidere occurs only once. The only conclusion, Axelson argues, is that both interfi.cere and occidere were
found to be similarly unpoetic and were therefore avoided in high
poetic language. Such a conclusion would explain both. the infrequency of the two words in Lucretius (1 :1), Catullus (1 :0), Horace's
Odes (O:O), Tibullus (0:0), Propertius (0:0), Valerius Flaccus (0:0),
and Silius ltalicus (0:1), and the relative frequency of occidere in
a poet like Juvenal (9 times).
Perhaps an even stronger argument, however, can be made
against interfi.cere on metrical grounds, for it is almost totally devoid
of any metrical maneuverability. Interficere will produce the following metrical combinations: - - v v (e.g. interjicis), - - - v (e.g.
interfecta), - - - v v (e.g. interfecimus), - - - - (e.g. interfeci),
- - v v - (e.g. interfi.ciunt), - - v v - v (e.g. interjiciebat), - - - v v (e.g. interfecerimus), and - - - - - (e.g. interfecisti), but the last six
are inadmissible since words exceeding a molossus or its equivalent
were generally avoided in the hexameter. 9 This leaves - - v v (which
is the scheme used by Virgil and Lucan) and - - - v : the former
must generally be restric{_ed to 10, the latter to 3%. 10 (- - v v is
possible at 8, but it eliminates conflict in the fourth foot 11 and
creates a Bucolic Diaeresis, which was used sparingly, at least by
Virgil;12 - - - v would fit at 9%, but there it too would eliminate
conflict; at 5% it would obscure the trithemimeral pause, which
regularly precedes a feminine penthemimeral caesura.) Interficere,
then, is well suit~d to only two positions in the line, and some of
its forms are metrically impossible.
Occidere, however, is quite convenient metrically, and we therefore have little choice but to consider Axelson's theory that it, like
interficere, was felt to be too prosaic for poetry; in Caesar's Gallic
War it is second only to interficere in frequency. But how are we to
reconcile with Axelson's theory the fact that occidere, in Ennius,
takes precedence over all other verbs meaning "kill"? The only
answer, it seems to me, is that although Ennius, in introducing the
hexameter into Latin, severely limited the vocabulary which he
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could draw upon, there was nevertheless, in his time, not so keen
a distinction between poetic and unpoetic words, and the fact
that necare is also found among the fragments of the Annals would
lend support to this theory. At any rate, if the concept "unpoetic
word" meant anything more to Ennius than a word that would not
fit the meter, it is clear, if occidere and necare are sufficient evidence,
that what was understood by the term changed drastically between
the times of Ennius and of Lucretius. It would, however, be interesting and valuable to investigate the extent to which the vocabulary of Ennius' Annals coincides with that of his other works.
So much, then, for interficere and occidere. Two other words,
necare and exanimare, which are respectively found 6 and 5 times
in the Gallic War, are rare in Virgil, Lucan, and Statius. Exanimare,
though inconvenient metrically, is not nearly so unmanageable as
interficere, and necare, in the perfect, not only eliminates the long
vowel which persists in most verbs of the first conjugation, but in
many of its forms is well suited to fill the last position in the line.
These words too, therefore, were probably considered to have too
prosaic a ring for poetry.
But how are we to explain the general avoidance of iugulare,
trucidare, and obtruncare not only by poets but by prose writers as
well? The first two are never found in the Gallic War, and obtruncare does not occur in either Caesar or Cicero. These words, therefore, are to be considered not only unpoetic but also unliterary,
and we may offer one suggestion as to why. These words are all
first-conjugation verbs derived from nouns for parts of the body,
and in their literal sense, therefore, they mean respectively "to slit
the throat," "to cut the body to pieces," and "to behead the body."
Thus, not only did the long thematic vowel throughout the conjugation of these verbs render them difficult to manipulate in verse,
but their radical meanings probably made them too graphic for
ordinary use in either prose or poetry.
One would expect that of the three poets under discussion, Virgil,
in view of the celebrated beauty and elegance of his poetry, would
most strenuously avoid the use of iugulare, trucidare, and obtruncare. Such, however, is not the case. lugulare occurs twice in Virgil,
while only once in Lucan and never in Statius; trucidare occurs
twice in Virgil, but never in either Lucan or Statius; and obtruncare
is found seven times in Virgil, but never in either Lucan or Statius.
Axelson, content to point out that this last word is "beschrankt"
in Virgil and his imitator Silius (9 times), is clearly evading the
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issue. It behooves us, therefore, to look more closely at obtruncare
in Virgil.
In four of the passages in which obtruncare occurs there is a conspicuous outrage against pietas which itself contributes to the particularly horrid nature of the murder being committed. In 2.663,
for example, Pyrrhus is described as one who slaughters first a son
before the eyes of his father, and then the father before the altars
of the gods, and who thus profanes the pietas that prevails between
son and father, and between father and the gods. The addition of
outrage to outrage is emphasized by the juxtaposition of patris
and patrem on either side of the caesura. The separate elements
here of alternate slaughter before the eyes of a father and before
the altars of the gods are combined at 3.332, where Pyrrhus receives his just deserts at the hands of Orestes by being butchered
patrias ad aras, a phrase which is both an ingenious combination
of the two violations of pietas described in 2.663, and, because of
the verbal echo, a powerful statement that Pyrrhus' fate is the
same as that which he had once dealt out to others. Likewise, it
is also violations of pietas which make the murders in 3.55 and
8.491 grotesque and perverted. In 3.55, the desire for gold drives
the king of Thrace to slaughter his guest, Polydorus, in direct violation of his obligations as host, and the brutality of the act is
emphasized by the monosyllabic vi at the beginning of 3.56.
Finally, in 8.491 obtruncare is associated with yet another outrage
against pietas. The context is the description of the horrors which
Mezentius, the contemptor divum, 13 has visited upon his people, and
8.491 refers to the mutual slaughter of fellow countrymen. It is
also significant. that the verb necare occurs three lines earlier-its
sole occurrence in Virgil. In sum, therefore, in these four occurrences obtruncare describes sacrilegious acts against what the
Romans considered to be the sacred and inviolable bond of pietas
existing between a man and his relatives (particularly between
father and son), a man and the gods, a man and his guest, and a
man and his country. But "describes" is too weak a word. Rather,
obtruncare-a word which, surely because of its extremely graphic
character, was completely avoided not only by virtually every poet
(Lucretius, Catullus, Tibullus, Propertius, Horace, Ovid, Lucan,
Statius, and Seneca, to name a few), but by such prose writers as
Caesar and Cicero as well-redoubles, in Virgil, the horror of
scenes which are by themselves unusually and unnaturally violent.
So in Virgil 10.747 and 12.459, obtruncare occurs in scenes of indis-
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criminate slaughter, where one obscure warrior butchers another.
Only in Georgics 3.374 is the force of obtruncare not quite so clear.
Perhaps the most extreme example of boldness of language in
Latin literature is the vulgar glubit in Catullus 58. But is not
Virgil's boldness in the use of obtruncare-a word almost as rare as
glubere in contemporary literature-equally remarkable, especially
in view of the frequency with which he uses the word? Furthermore,
of the other words for "kill" which we have designated as particularly abhorrent to poets-namely interficere, occidere, necare, exanimare, iugulare, and trucidare~only exanimare occurs less frequently
in Virgil than in the epics of Lucan or Statius. These facts, then,
tend to clarify what Virgilian "elegance" really is, for the elegance
of Virgil lies as much in his enlightened violation of the rules as in
his obedience to them.
For "kill" in the sense of "sacrifice" Virgil uses mactare twelve
times, caedere, usually in the perfect participle, fifteen times, and
immolare, since it is metrically inconvenient, only rarely. Virgil's
effective restriction of this special sense of "kill" to two words is
surely to be explained in terms of Homeric influence. This assumption is supported by 4.57, 5.96, 7.93, and 8.544, all of which adhere
to a general word pattern reminiscent of a Homeric formula (the
verb mactare + an adjective + an adverb or adverbial phrase +
the noun bidentis). In conformity, however, with Sparrow's observation14 that Virgil deliberately avoided the exact repetitions of
Homer, above all in contexts where such repetitions might most
be expected (e.g. in descriptions of sacrifice), not only is there much
variety within the general pattern just described, but, in contrast
to such cases as µa:x.Eu8ai, which in Homer occurs in the infinitive
ninety-three times at 12, mactare and caedere are each found evenly
distributed among four different line positions. In the general sense
of "kill," however, Virgil uses mactare only three times and caedere
nine times (or ten, depending on the reading of 9.151); these frequencies are in accord with those in Lucan and Statius, in whom
neither word is meant to suggest the formulaic descriptions of
sacrifice in Homer.
In sum, therefore, we have effectively eliminated from poetic
usage all verbs whose primary meaning is "kill," and it is for this
reason that (there being no universally agreed upon substitute)
there appears in the poets a great diversity of words from which
the meaning "kill" is derived-this is clear from our table. Indeed,
it appears that the invention or modification of substitutes for
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interficere was one way in which one poet endeavored stylistically
to set himself apart from another poet. Thus Statius used frangere
four times in this sense, 15 though a similar usage is found in neither
Virgil nor Lucan. Likewise, Lucan modified sternere, Virgil's favorite substitute, and used prosternere, which never occurs in Virgil,
nearly as often as sternere.
II. Single Words for Die
To complete our study of the words which poets used to describe
death, we should investigate the other side of the coin, namely
words meaning "die." The format of the following table is identical
with that of I. (It should be noted, however, that the two occurrences of interire in Virgil are both in the Georgics.)
TABLE II

:'

mori ................
cadere ..............
occidere ...........
concidere ..........
decidere ...........
iacere ...............
perire ...............
interire ............
obire ..............
oppetere .............
occumbere ...........
procumbere ........
defungi ..............
fungi ..............
exspirare ............
labi. ................
lapsare ..............

Ennius
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Virgil
48
17
6
2
1
11
10
2
0
5
4
4
2
0
1

1
0

Lucan
43
15
1
1
1
10
31
never
1
never
4
4
6
0
never
2
1

Statius
31
13
3
1
1
23
7
0
1
never
4
4
never
6
5
6
1

Total
122
45
11
5
3
44
48
2
2

5
14
12
8
6
6
9
2

Caesar
3
4
1
7
0
2
4

8
0
never
never
1
never
0
never
0
never

Our treatment of this subject will be brief, for it is evident from
the table above that there is neither the discrepancy between poetic
and prosaic expression nor, therefore, the variety of poetic words
which we have found for "kill." In short, the most common words
in prose are also the most common in poetry. There are, however,
some conspicuous discrepancies: 1. the poets prefer occidere to
concidere, but Caesar prefers concidere to occidere; 2. Virgil's use of
oppetere is almost as idiosyncratic as his use of obtruncare; 3. occum-
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bere, though frequent in the poets, is never found in the Gallic War;

4. Statius completely avoids defungi and instead uses fungi; 5.
interire, which occurs eight times in the Gallic War, is lacking in
the epics in question; and 6. obire is rare in both the poets and

Caesar.
Perhaps the most interesting fact of those above is number 2that Lucan and Statius completely avoid what in Virgil is a rather
common word, namely oppetere-but in endeavoring to account for
this fact we shall include other anomalies and suggest a theory
which will modify what has already been said about two words for
"kill." To begin, therefore, it may a:lready have occurred to the
reader that oppetere belongs, by virtue of its prefix ob, to a class of
verbs which, though frequent in Virgil, hardly ever occur in Lucan
or Statius: namely, obtruncare and occi.dere. The other ob- compounds in our lists are occidere, occumbere, and obire. 16 Now when
a transitive verb is compounded with ob, the resultant verb properly
takes two objects-one in the accusative as direct object of the
simple verb, and one in the dative as indirect object of the prefix.17
Often, however, the prefix lost its autonomy, so that the verb
required only the direct object, like occidere. But when an intransitive verb is compounded with ob, the compound verb properly
takes an indirect object as complement of ob-, 18 although even here
the prefix may lose its force, and the verb become transitive: thus
obire mortem. 19

Nevertheless, despite the frequent omission of the indirect object
in ob- compounds, it seems clear that Statius, and often Lucan,
ingeniously avoided, whenever possible, the decision of whether to
omit it or not, even when previous usage sanctioned both practices.
Our evidence consists, in particular, of the usages of occumbere in
Virgil, Lucan, and Statius. The full and original expression for
occumbere, "to die," was undoubtedly, as Conington affirms, 20
occumbere morti, which occurs in Virgil 2.62. From this phrase it
was an easy transition to an expression like occumbere campis
(Virgil 1.97 and 7.294), where morti was replaced by a more concrete word in the dative case which was the means, or perhaps the
place, of death. 21 Finally, however, occumbere could stand alone for
"die," as we find in Virgil 10.865, for example. Thus, occumbere
could be used in three ways: 1. with the abstract complement
morti; 2. with a concrete complement like campis; 3. absolutely,
with no complement at all.
Virgil, as we shall see, seems to have paid little attention to
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whether ob- compounds had an indirect complement or not, for
occumbere is found both with and without in the Aeneid. To Lucan
and Statius, however, the problem seems to have been a matter of
considerable concern, for in 4.165, Lucan echoes Virgil 2.62 but
changes, as if to emphasize his absolute use of occumbere, Virgil's
morti to morte and sacrifices, in so doing, a long vowel to end the
line. Lucan uses occumbere absolutely in 9.567, and, if armis and
Zeto are ablative, as they must be if they are to be consistent with
morte in 4.165, in 2.198 and 9.129 also. Statius, however, evades
the issue entirely in two ways. First, he twice writes occumbere leto
(1.595 and 5.693) and once occumbereferro (9.509), thus committing
himself to neither the dependent (with the dative) nor the independent (with the ablative) use of occumbere. Secondly, in the one
place where Statius undeniably uses occumbere absolutely (6.175),
he echoes Aeneid 10.865 and thus, as it were, shifts the responsibility to Virgil. Thus our hypothesis explains why Statius uses
letum instead of mors in 1.595 and 5.693, and why he indulges in
one of his Virgilian echoes in 6.175.
Other ob- compounds, however, caused Lucan and Statius less
trouble than occumbere, for they avoided them in two ways which
would not work with occumbere. First, they sometimes dropped the
prefix and used the simple verb, as in the case of occidere and
obtruncare. 22 Secondly, they sometimes employed the same method
as was used in avoiding certain words for "kill," namely to fashion
a phrase which would suggest the verb being avoided. 23 We shall
briefly investigate the evidence for this latter method as it applies
to oppetere and obire.
It is at least likely that the full phrase for oppetere, "to die,'' was
oppetere mortem alicui, though there is no example of such a phrase
in extant literature. Though Virgil used oppetere absolutely, Lucan,
reluctant to do so, dropped the prefix and was thus left with petere
mortem, a phrase found with some variation in Lucan 6.158 and
8.652. 24 (I can, however, find no such reminiscence of oppete:ie in
Statius.) Obire, which even Virgil avoids, is an even more obvious
case. In its pristine form, obire was probably obire morti, for which
ire ad mortem was a ready periphrasis. Indeed, ire ad mortem, with
its variations, occurs nine times in our poets. 25
To sum up, therefore, the fact that many words for "kill" or
"die" which Virgil uses frequently, but which Lucan and Statius
avoid, have a common prefix ob would seem to be significant. The
avoidance of these words, whenever possible, by dropping the pre-
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fix, by using periphrases, or by other means26 also seems well
established. What remains unexplained, however, is why ob- caused
diffi.culty. 27 In this regard the studied ambiguity, at least in Statius,
in the use of occumbere would seem to hold the clue, but no conclusion is entirely consistent with all the facts. Nevertheless, the
hypothesis that ob- compounds associated with death were, for
some reason, avoided by Lucan and Statius but not (except for
obire) by Virgil throws a new light on such patent anomalies as, for
example, obtruncare and oppetere.
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III. Periphrases for Kill and Die

Continuing his remarks as quoted on page 45 of this paper,
Axelson writes:
In z. B. Ovids Verwandlungen finden wir 5mal iugulare, llmal das in der
Epik iiberhaupt beliebte perimere, lOmal Zeto dare, 4mal neci dare (mittere)um nur einige der iiblichsten hierhergehiirigen Ausdriicke herauszugriefen. Im
iibrigen macht sich, wie schon angedeutet wurde, bei diesen Ausdriicken der
individuelle Geschmack der einzelnen Dichter in hohem Masse geltend; naher
· kann ich hier nicht darauf eingehen.

To the literary critic, therefore, the myriad verbs in epic for
"kill" might seem motivated by a desire to achieve variety of
expression in describing what, in the epic, is a common activity, but
this motivation, we argue, is rather a ramification of the poets'
primary necessity of finding substitutes for the ordinary (in prose)
verbs for "kill." Furthermore, the great number of such verbs which
is found in the poets attests to the fact that no single substitute was
universally accepted by the poets, just as Axelson states above.
When it comes, however, to the other means of avoiding the forbidden verbs-that is, the method of using circumlocutions-it
appears that the poets allowed themselves much less leeway in their
choice of expression, for when one collects from the epics. of Virgil,
Lucan, and Statius all the periphrases for killing, it is clear that
the great majority of them conform more or less to certain prototypes, and -therefore that stylistic identity had to be asserted
within the confines of a certain prototype or formula. Axelson seems
to have ignored this important consideration.
Despite the frequent difficulty of deducing a basic prototype from
many variants and of limiting certain expressions to one prototype,
we have endeavored, in the following table, to arrange by groups
the circumlocutions for killing and dying which occur in Virgil and
the epics of Ennius, Lucan, and Statius. The final group contains
those phrases which do not reflect any clear prototype.
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2.398
9.527
5.691,692
10.662
S.1.659
S.6.736
2.83-85
12.884
L.5.277
iuvenum primos tot miserit Oreo'! ....................... .
9.785
altera, Magne, tuis iam victima mittitur umbris; . .......... . L.10.524
Hippomedonta neci Capaneaque misimus umbris / pectora .. . S.12.764,765
inferiasque dabit populis et mittet ad umbras, . ............. . L.10.392

multos Danaum demittimus Oreo .. ....................... .
quem quisque virum demiserit Oreo, . ..................... .
vel tu, quod superest, infesto fulmine morti, / si mereor, demitte
obvia. multa virum demittit corpora morti, . ................ .
insignemque animam leto demitte; ... ..................... .
aemulus Aonia, quem fas demittere leto, ................... .
quem falsa sub proditione Pelasgi I . . . / demisere neci, .... .
manisque deam demittat ad imos?' ....................... .
ad mortem dimitte senes ................................. .

ille Talon Tanaimque neci fortemque Cethegum, / tris uno
12.513,514
congressu, et maestum mittit Oniten, ................... .
Hippomedonta neci Capaneaque misimus umbris / pectora .. . S.12.764,765
S.6.821,822
mittamque informe sepukro / corpus ..................... .
et regem hac Erulum dextra sub Tartara misi, . ............ .
8.563
11.397
et quos mille die victor sub Tartara misi, ................. .
12.14
aut hac Dardanium dextra sub Tartara mittam, . ........... .
te, puer, et diros misere in Tartara fratres, ................ . S.12.85
captamque tenens f ert manibus urbem .................... . S.1.633
illos tamen aequa duelli / fors tulit ad Manis: ............. . S.11.282,283
comites feror exspectatus ad umbras . ..................... . S.3.86
Cissea durum / immanemque Gyan ... / deiecit leto; . ...... .
quos . . . I . . . I proicis exitio, .......................... .
praecipitare me am f atis potuere senectam ................. .
tuoque / invisum hoc detrude caput sub Tartara telo, ....... .
exitium misere apibus ................................... .
letumque inferre parabat ................................ .
castra inimica petunt, multis tamen ante futuri / exitio . .... .

Stygiasque procul iam raptus ad umbras .................. .
pallentis agar exarmatus ad umbras .. ..................... .
nescius heu rapitur fatis, . ............................... .
illi ad fata rapi atque illi iam occumbere leto / sic meritam
Hypsipylen iterant, .................................. .
'o miserae, quas non manus' inquit 'Achaica hello / traxerit ad
letum .............................................. .
quos undique traxit / in miseram fortuna necem, ........... .
postquam illum vita victor spoliavit Achilles ............... .
seu corpus spoliatttm lumine mavis, ...................... .
hoc satis, et fessum vita. dimittite, Parcae .................. .
ceu nondum anima defectus utraque ...................... .
mors, utinam pavidos vitae subducere nolles, ............... .

10.317-319
S.2.458-460
L.7.353
9.495,496
G.4.534
S.5.660
9.315,316
A.1.630
S.3.303
S.10.316
S.5.693,694
5.623,624
L. 7.415,416
6.168
12.935
S.7.367
S.7.638
L.4.580
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TABLE III-continued
sic merui de luce rapi; . ................................. .
quern ... / immolat ingentique umbra tegit ............... .
tali miseris deus aliger umbra / incubat ................... .

S.8.102
10.540,541
S.10.302,303

milia multa daret Zeto, .................................. .
5.806
magna tropaea ferunt quos dat tua dextera leto; . .......... .
11.172
multa virum volitans dat fortia corpora Zeto, ............... .
12.328
datis omnia Zeto, ....................................... .
L.9. 732
et genus omne neci pecudum dedit, omne ferarum, ......... . G.3.480
iamque neci Sthenelumque dedit Thamyrumque Pholumque, .
12.341
eum . . . / dede neci; . .................................. . G.4.89.90
tradiderat fa tis iuvenem, ................................ . L.4.738
tandem sua monstra profundo / reddit habere lovi.......... . S.1.615,616
heu quam crudeli condebat membra sepulcro . .............. . E.139
destinat Aonios Zeto praebere, . ........................... . S.10.80
tradidit in letum vacuos vitalibus artus; ................... . L.3.643
nequeunt animam sibi reddere f ata . ...................... . L.6.823
postquam te f ata tulerunt . .............................. . E.5.34
hauserunt ibi f ata diu luctataque multum / hac cum parte
viri vix omnia membra tulerunt . ....................... . L.3.645,646
hie exitus illum I sorte tuZit ............................. .
2.554,555
idem ambas ferro dolor atque eadem hora tulisset .. ......... .
4.679
ni me, quae Salium, fortuna inimica tulisset'I .............. .
5.356
Magnum f ortuna removit: . .............................. . L.9.223
quos ... I abstuZit atra dies et funere mersit acerbo ........ .
6.428,429
quern ... / abstulit atra dies et funere mersit acerbo ....... .
11.27,28
quos una dies, manus abstulit una ........................ .
S.3.148
rapuit cum volnere fatum . .............................. . L.9.825
iacet terrarum vindice Jato / raptus: . .................... . L.10.21,22

I

I'

eripiunt omnes animam, tu sola cadaver.................. . L.9. 788
insignemque animam . . . / . . . / arripit . ................ . S.10.774-776
vocem animamque rapit traiecto gutture; ................. .
10.348
cui tum tamen omnis / abstulit haec animas dextra ........ .
8.566,567
moriens animam abstulit hosti. .......................... .
9.443
tandemque animam sub pectore magno / deprendit: . ....... .
S.9.553,554
pulsusque deorum / concutiunt fragiles animas .. ........... . L.5.119,120
'Fluvione (pudet!), Mars inclite, mergis / hanc animam? .... .
Hypseos hasta Tagen ingenti vulnere mersit, . .............. .
quos ... / abstulit atra dies et funere mersit acerbo ........ .
quern ... I abstulit atra dies et funere mersit acerbo ....... .
saevus Amor docuit natorum sanguine matrem / commaculare
manus; ............................................. .
haud' inquit 'iugulo se polluet isto / nostra, Metelle, manus . . .
gaudent perfusi sanguine fratrum, ....................... .

S.9.506,507
S.9.270
6.428,429
11.27,28
E.8.47,48
L.3.135, 136
G.2.510

"
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potuitne ... Graius I ... pater . . . / sanguine seeuros
iuvenum perfundere somnos? .......................... . S.5.117-119
ignotos miscuit amnes / Persarum Euphraten, Indorum
sanguine Gangen: .................................... . L.10.32,33
permiscentque vagos in sanguine manis: .................. . S.10.276
idem ardor rabidis externum haurire cruorem . ............. . S.9.675
non senis extremum piguit vergentibus annis / praecepisse
diem, .............................................. .
iuvenumque senumque / praecipitare colos ................ .
pulehram properet per vulnera mortem? ................... .

L.2.105, 106
S.5.149,150
9.401

nee funera vulgo / tam multa informes ursi stragemque dedere G.3.246,247
huie eapiti insultans tot ferro saeva dedisset I funera . ...... .
8.570,571
nee funera vulgo / tam multa informes ursi stragemque dedere G.3.246,247
iamque eatervatim dat stragem . ......................... . G.3.556
qui sibi letum / insontes peperere manu ................... .
6.434,435
inrita tela suas peragunt in gurgite caedes, . ................ . L.3.580
iubet ire eruento / inferias monstro iuvenes, qui caede potiti . . s .1. 636,637
quanto spirare veneno / ora rear, quantumque oculos ejfundere
mortis! .. ........................................... . L.9.679,680
unam cum radiis presserunt sidera mortem, ................ . L.6.608
nunc, nunc o liceat crudelem abrumpere vitam, . ............ .
8.579
quando aliter nequeo crudelem abrumpere vitam .. .......... .
9.497
invisam quaerens quam primum abrumpere lucem . ......... .
4.631
nee primo in limine vitae / infantis miseri nascentia [piguit]
rumpere f ata .. ....................................... . L.2.107
animam ... / . . . I ... uno quaesitam vulnere rumpit . ... . S.10.774-776
extremae momentum abrumpere lucis, . .................... . L.4.483
omnis / lucis rumpe moras et Caesaris effuge munus. . ..... . L.2.525
spiramenta animae letali vulnere rupit . ................... .
9.580
medios herbis praerumpimus annos ....................... . L.6.610
vos animam hanc potius quoeumque absumite leto. . ....... .
3.654
donee utrasque simul largus cruor expulit hastas / divisitque
animam ............................................ . L.3.590,591
mene Iliacis occumbere campis / non potuisse tuaque animam
hanc ejfundere dextra ................................ .
animasque ejfundere viles / quolibet hoste paras: .......... .
undantique animam dijfundit in arma cruore .............. .
multo vitam cum sanguine fudit .. ........................ .
vomit ille animam ...................................... .
idem ardor rabidis externum haurire cruorem / acfudisse suum;

1.97,98
L.5.263
10.908
2.532
9.349
S.9.675,676

certando prudens animam de corpore mitto . ............... .
numquam animam talem dextra hac (absiste moveri) / amittes:
nullius vita perempti / est tanta dimissa via ............... .
liceat, precor, ordine belli / pugnacis ejflare animas ......... .

E.210
11.408,409
L.3.641,642
S.8.323,324
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TABLE III-continued
egregias ejflant animas . ................................. . S.10.444
confixi exspirant animas ..... ............................ .
11.883
ut regem aequaevum crudeli vulnere vidi / vitam exhalantem.
2.561,562
implorantem animam dominis assibilat aris ................ . S.5.578
ultroque animam sub fasce dedere: ....................... .
omnis per mortis animam sontem ipse dedissem! ........... .
animam ipse dedissem .................................. .
hostique cruento / dant animas . ......................... .
(neque enim iaculo vitam ille dedisset), ... ................. .
dulcis animas plena ad praesepia reddunt; . ................ .
cadaver I indignantem animam propriis non reddidit astris .. .
liceat ... / ... effiare animas et reddere caelo ............. .

G.4.204
10.854
11.162
S.9.677,678
9.704
G.3.495
S.6.883,884
S.8.323,324

animasque in vulnere ponunt . ........................... .
aut ipso portae posuere in limine vitam .. .................. .
praecipitat longe et vitam dispergit in auras ................ .
naturamque sequi patriaeque inpendere vitam . ............ .

G.4.238
9.687
11.617
L.2.382

lucemque perosi / proiecere animas .. ..................... .
6.435,436
nunc arma diemque / proice; . ........................... .
S.2.657,658
vitaque cum gemitu fugit indignata sub umbras ............ .
11.831
vitaque cum gemitu fugit indignata sub umbras ............ .
12.952
hilarisque sub umbras I vita jugit . ....................... . S.10.316,317
non plura locutum I vita jugit, .......................... . L.7.615,616
sed cum membra premit fugiente rigentia viat . ............ . L.2.25
non anima galeam fugiente ferire ......................... . L.5.279
fugit in vacuas iam spiritus auras, ....................... . S.11.55
ejfugientem animam lassos collegit in artus ................ . L.3.623

Ii
I

omnis et una I dilapsus calor atque in ventos vita recessit .. . .
4.704,705
tum vita per auras / concessit maesta ad manis ............ .
10.819,820
superis concessit ab oris, . ....... , ....................... .
2.91
tum vita per auras / concessit maesta ad mani.s corpusque
reliquit .. ........................................... .
10.819,820
sed membra virum terrena relinquunt, ..................... . S.10.937
socias somno descendis ad umbras . ....................... .
et saevas talis descendit ad umbras .. ...................... .
poscimus . . . / . . . / descendentem animam; . ..... : ....... .

L.9.818
S.10-404
L.6. 712-714

nee gloria leti / inferior, iuvenes, admoto occurrere jato .. ... .
quanta est gloria genti, / iniecisse manum f atis . ........... .

L.4.479,480
L.3 .241,242

si vescitur aura / aetheria neque adhuc crudelibus occubat
umbris, ............................................. .
1.546,547
inrumpis maestas fatis nolentibus umbras: ................ . S.10.810
exstinctam ferroque extrema secutam? .................... .
6.457
seu vivere credant / sive extrema pati . ................... .
1.219,220
sed mortem obscuram ... passi . ........................ . S.3.163
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iuguloque pati vel pectore letum; ........................ . L.7.670
patimur cur segniafata ................................. . L.9.849
2.645
ipse manu mortem inveniam; . ........................... .
testatus morsus subita caligine mortem I accipis . .......... . L.9.817,818
prohibent accersere mortem, ............................. . L.8.660
peterem felicior umbras . ................................ . L.6.158
te fata extrema petente . ................................ . L.8.652
extremumque in sidera versus anhelat, .................... . S.10.935
praecipites alta vitam sub nube relinquunt .. ............... . G.3.547
vitamque reliquit in astris ............................... .
5.517
quo magis inceptum peragat lucemque relinquat, . .......... .
4.452
felix, qui tanta lucem mercede relinquet. . ................. . S.10.615
postquam lumina sis oculis bonus Ancus reliquit . .......... .
E.149
simul haec invisa relinquam I lumina ..................... .
12.62,63
3.140
linquebant dulcis animas . ............................... .
dextra / occidit ipsa sua lucemque exterrita fugit .. ......... .
12.659,660
potui cernens tua funera, Magne, I non f ugere in mortem: . .. . L.9.104,105
modo luce f ugata ...................................... . L.6.714
et non hoc metuens inopino limine vita / exsiluit . .......... . S.8.490,491
10.418
ut senior leto canentia lumina solvit, ..................... .
tantum morientia lumina solvit . ......................... . S.10.303
in solam patuerunt lumina mortem .. ...................... .
S.5.540
10.746
in aeternam clauduntur lumina noctem . ................... .
12.310
in aeternam clauduntur lumina noctem . ................... .
ille oculos tenui iam in luce natantis / sistit et aspecta
germani morte resolvit . ............................... . S.2.638,639
densaeque oculos vertere tenebrae .......................... . L.7.616
nam mi calido das sanguine poenas .. ..................... .
nee soli poenas dant sanguine Teucri; ..................... .
Teucrisque pio det sanguine poenas . ...................... .
mihi pariter det sanguine poenas ....... ................... .
ipsi has sacrilego pendetis sanguine poenas, . ............... .
patriasque explerit sanguine poenas . ...................... .
tu tamen interea calido mihi sanguine poenas / persolves . ... .
poenasque inimico ex sanguine sumit: . .................... .
et poenam scelerato ex sanguine sumit .. ................... .
extremaque Lauso / Parcae fila legunt: ................... .
Mors fila Sororum / ense metit .......................... .
Parcarum Julia saeva / intercepta manu .. ................. .
cum frigida mors anima seduxerit artus, ................... .
donec transmissa morte per artus . ........................ .
sanctum et venerabile Diti / funus eat . ................... .
sic, sic iuvat ire sub umbras• .............................
comitemque illi iubet ire sub umbras ..................... .

E.100
2.366
10.617
11.592
7.595
7.765
9.422
11. 720
12.949
10.815,816
S.1.633,634
L.1.113,114
4.385
S.2.627
S.7.697,698
4.660
S.2.608
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ite sub umbras, . ....................................... .
S.2.667
et dictator eam Stygias et consul ad umbras, .............. . L.5.667
aspiciens Stygias Magno duce liber ad umbras / et securus eo; L. 7 .612,613
ad mortem Sulla felicior ire coegi ......................... . L.2.582
subiit ultricia Tydeus I Tartara, . ........................ . S.10.25,26
subeam sic Tartara digna / morte ........................ . S.11.622

te quoque Laurentes viderunt, Aeole, . . . / ... late terram
consternere tergo: .................................... .
videt ... ferientia terram /corpora.: ..................... .
submisitque animos, .................................... .
exuiturque animus; .................................... .

12.542,543
L.4. 786, 787
S.3.540
S.10.938

Centauros Zeto domuit . ................................. .
te saevo Marte subactum . ............................... .
ego sum qui caede subegi, I Phoebe, tuum mortale nefas, ... .

G.2.456
L.7.613
S.1.645,646

sparsitque in volnera letum . ............................. .
tot facta sagittis, / tot ia.culis unam non explent volnera
mortem............................................. .
pectore in adverso totum cui comminus ensem / condidit
adsurgenti. ......................................... .
hoc dicens f errum adverso sub pectore condit I fervidus ..... .
pectore si fratris gladium iuguloque parentis / condere me
iubeas plenaeque in viscera partu / coniugis, ............ .
lateri capulo tenus abdidit ensem . ........................ .
impellitque minis atque inserit ensem . .................... .
quid viscera nostra / scrutaris gladio ..................... .
imas animae mucrone corusco / scrutatus latebras .......... .
tum latebras animae, pectus mucrone recludit ...... ........ .
viscera. non unus iamdudum transigit ensis . ............... .
toto praecordia protinus Areas / implevit capulo .. .......... .
et ensem / iam laetus fati fraterno in corde reliquit . ........ .
dum patrii veniant in viscera Caesaris enses, . .............. .
sive quis infesto cognata in pectora ferro / ibit, . ........... .
cui quaerendos Pharium scelus obtulit enses l............... .
nobilitas venerandaque corpora ferro / urguentur; . ......... .
ensem / ... multa. morte recepit I purpureum: ............ .
viden' ut iugulo consumpserit ensemf . .................... .
f errum consumpsit pectore Phyleus, ...................... .

L.3.591

L. 1. 376-378
2.553
S.5.230
L.8.556,557
S.1.614,615
10.601
L.4.545
s .10 .435 ,436
S.11.566,567
L.10.528
L. 7 .323,324
L.9.209
L.7.582,583
9.347-349
S.10.813
S.12. 745

nam me gravis impetus Orci / percutit in latus ............. .
obscenas pelagi ferro foedare volucris ...................... .
prospexit tristi mulcatam morte Camillam, ................ .
ipsa. facit manes .. ...................................... .

E.551,552
3.241
11.839
L.6.561

L.6.212,213
9.347,348
12.950,951
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mallem felicibus armis / dependisse caput: ................ .
Bistonas et Geticas populatus caedibus urbis .............. .
conticuit praeceps, ...................................... .
sic fortis Minyas subito cum funere Ti phys / destituit, ...... .
victis Hyperenora iungit . ............................... .
pertulit atque animae tota in penetralia sedit . ............. .
egregias effiant animas letoque fruuntur .. ................. .

L.8.100,101
S.3.221
S.4.185
S.8.212,213
S.8.493
S.9.346
S.10.444

Now with reference to Table III, what support can be found for
the hypotheses outlined above? If Axelson's argument is not sufficient to establish that periphrases were a response to the paucity
of acceptable verbs, we need only review the similarity of certain
periphrases to certain forbidden verbs. M ittere neci, for example,
as well as demittere neci, dare neci, dedere neci, and trahere in necem,
are surely circumlocutions for necare, as are petere mortem28 for
oppetere and ire ad mortem and its variants for obire. 29 So the many
expressions for death by the sword may well be a means of avoiding, in particular, the verbs obtruncare and trucidare, which denote
death by cutting. 30 It would, nevertheless, be a distortion of fact
to pretend that all periphrases were formed with some forbidden
verb as mode. Virgil, for example, often uses certain circumlocutions, particularly when identical or nearly identical forms of a
given expression occur at identical positions in the line, to suggest
Homeric repetition, 31 and it is not surprising that the form of certain
phrases is attributable to Homer. Thus, the variants of iacere Oreo
in Virgil 9.496 and 10.319, and in Lucan 7.353 and Statius 2.460,
are reminiscent of Homer's if;uxds "A"iOt 7rpofai/;Ev in Iliad 1.3, as
Virgil's sequi extrema is of the Homeric 7rbrµov E7rtu7rE°Lv (Iliad 6.412
and 15.495). Other phrases, however, had their origin in Roman
custom. Thus, dare Zeto can be traced to the words of the herald at
a public funeral, "Illius Quiris leto datus," 32 and the atra dies in the
dies atra aufert formula of Virgil to the dies atri of the Roman
calendar, which were unlucky days, marked with black, on which
no legal business could be transacted. 33
We ought now, however, to state and document the hypothesis
that the poets sought stylistic individuality not so much through
the invention of new circumlocutions for killing or dying, but rather
through the modification of set formulae, for Axelson seems slightly
uncertain on this point. In the first place, therefore, it is to be
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noticed that very few groups of periphrases in the appendix lack
citations from each of the three poets in question. Thus limited, in
general, to a finite number of expressions, the poets achieved
variety, most often, by altering, often almost beyond the point of
recognition, a given phrase as it had been used by earlier poets,
and, when using the same phrase, by placing the words in a different line position. The latter method, since the periphrasis remains constant, is easier to discuss, and we shall therefore consider
it first.
Virgil, of the three poets in ,question, seems to have been least
concerned with repeating either himself or other poets. Note 35
gives ample evidence as far as his self-repetition is concerned, but
our neglect of pre-Virgilian poets in this study makes it difficult to
ascertain the extent to which Virgil repeated previous authors in
, his circumlocutions for death. We can show, however, that the two
occurrences of det sanguine poenas at 472 reproduce Ennius 100,
where das sanguine poenas also occurs at 472. The repetition of
Ennius' relinquere lumina in Virgil 12.62-63, however, proves
nothing, for postquam lumina sis, as it appears in Ennius 149, is
a rhythm Virgil avoided. 34 The exact repetition in Virgil of other
Ennian phrases outside the context of death is, of course, well
known.
If we can find, among the few fragments of Ennius' Annals that
are extant, two circumlocutions for death which Virgil subsequently adopted, it is reasonable to suppose that Virgil's de11t to
Ennius' phraseology was considerable. But when, in turn, we consider Lucan's debt to his predecessor Virgil, all of whose rorks
remain, we find that only four phrases are common to Lucan and
Virgil, namely dare Zeto (Lucan 9.732 and Virgil 5.806, 11.172, and
12.328), effundere animam (Lucan 5.263 and Virgil 1.98), fataferunt
(Lucan 3.645, 646 and Eclogues 5.34), and vita fugit (Lucan 2.25
and 7.616, and Virgil 11.831 and 12.952). Furthermore, despite
their identity, some of these expressions differ quite radically as
they appear in the two authors. Effundere animam, which is the
only one of the four phrases which comes at identical line positions
in the two authors, means "die'' in Virgil but "kill" in Lucan. Also,
the prototype vita fugit is, as it appears in its full Virgilian form,
vitafugit sub umbras, which is not found in Lucan. Nor is dare leto
necessarily a Virgilian echo, for the phrase was, as we have remarked, a common one in Rome. Although, therefore, we have no
examples to show that Lucan consciously avoided the rhythms of
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Virgil when taking a phrase from his work, the fact that only four
periphrases for death are common to Lucan and Virgil justifies the
conclusion that Lucan, to understate the case, was hardly a slavish
imitator of Virgil. Nor, indeed, did Lucan often repeat himself, for
only the phrases f atum rapit, vita fugit, and ire ad umbras occur
twice in his epic, and nowhere does the same phrase come at the
same position in the line. 35 Here too, however, it is impossible to
prove that this was conscious.
Sta tius, however, relied heavily on his predecessors, and we see,
I think, in his imitations of Virgil and Lucan signs of a continuity
of expression being established in the Latin epic, at least insofar as
the description of death is concerned. To illustrate, we may first
observe that Statius has the following phrases in common with
Virgil: mittere neci (Virgil 12.513, 514 and Statius 12.764), dies aufert
(Virgil 6.429 and 11.28, and Statius 3.148), perfundere sanguine
(Georgics 2.510. and Statius 5.119), vita fugit sub umbra$ (Virgil
11.831 and 12.952, and Statius 10.317), relinquere lucem (Virgil
4.452 and Statius 10.615), and solvere lumina (Virgil 10.418 and
Statius 10.303); the following phrases with Lucan: mittere umbris
(Lucan 10.524 and Statius 12.764) and descendere ad umbras
(Lucan 9.818 and Statius 10.404); and the following phrases with
himself: demittere leto (I.659 and 6.736), e:fllare animam (8.324 and
10.444), reddere animam (6.884 (where indignantem echoes indignata
in Virgil 11.831 and 12.952) and 8.324), ire sub umbras (2.608 and·
2.667), subire Tartara (10.25, 26 and 11.622), and consumere ensem
(ferrum) (10.813 and 12.745). Furthermore, a measure of eclecticism is evidenced in Statius 1.614, 615, where the phrase animae
latebras is taken from Virgil 10.601, but the phrase scrutari mucrone
(gladio) from Lucan 8.557. Now what evidence is there either that
Statius indulged, in using these .Phrases, in rhythmical imitations
of himself or other poets, or that he avoided identical rhythms?
The evidence tends to support the former possibility, for while
Statius followed the rhythm of Virgil in using the Virgilian phrases
solvere lumina (where Statius' morientia lumina, though supplanting Virgil's canentia lumina, is itself taken from Virgil 10.463) and
ire sub umbras, of Lucan in the phrases mittere umbris and descendere ad umbras, and of himself in the phrases ejflare animas (where
similar word order strengthens the echo) and ire sub umbras, in
only two places does Statius seem deliberately to have avoided
such imitation: these are 11.622, 623 where, to reproduce 10.25, 26,
Statius could have written subeam sic funere digno/Tartara nee
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fugiat me irata Laius umbra, and 8.324, where, to reproduce 6.884,
pugnacis animas ejflare et reddere caelo could have been written.
It is evident, therefore, that Virgil and Statius, and Lucan to a
lesser extent, were indebted to their predecessors in their choice of
circumlocutions for killing or dying, for not only did they often use
the same variants of a certain prototype as earlier poets, but Virgil
and Statius in particular often consigned these identical phrases to
the same position in the line, though it is difficult in many cases to
determine whether these rhythmical echoes were intentional or not.
These generalizations also apply to the poets' repetitions of themselves. Now we have already discussed identical phrases, and
identical rhythms in the use of these phrases, in Virgil, Lucan, and
Statius, and we have also pointed out where identical rhythm seems
to have been avoided. It remains to discuss the extent to which
identical phraseology (i.e. identical variants of the same prototype) was avoided.
An examination of different variants of the same prototype in
our poets tends, if anything, to emphasize the extent to which they
used identical periphrases for death, for with all the material of the
appendix before us, it is still nearly impossible to show one citation
where, by a change of word or rearrangement of the word order, a
poet could have reproduced the exact phrase of a predecessor. And
it is only where, by a simple change in the line, an echo can be
made that we can legitimately surmise that the poet was avoiding
that echo. If, then, with this condition in mind, one searches the
appendix for cases where, within the same group, a simple change
can make one phrase identical to another used by an earlier poet,
few such cases will be found: in 10.524 Lucan could have written
mittitur Oreo to imitate Virgil 9.785; in 3.135, 136, he could have
written maculabitur for se polluet to conform more closely to Eclogues
8.47, 48, and in 3.580, he might have written inrita tela sibi pariunt
in gurgite letum to echo Virgil 6.434, 435; Statius in 9.270, might
have written ingentemfunere mersit to echo Virgil 6.429 and 11.28,36
and in 10.317 he might have written et maesta for hilarisque to
approximate Virgil 11.831 and 12.952;37 and Virgil, finally, to conform to himself more faithfully, could have written vitam for
lucem in 4.631, 38 and exhalant vitas for exspirant animas in 11.883.
Even with the evidence of these citations, however, it is impossible
to argue convincingly that a poet was consciously avoiding echoes
of either himself or a predecessor.
In sum, therefore, we may say that the circumlocutions for kill-
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ing or dying which we have found in Virgil and in the epics of
Ennius, Lucan, and Statius tend to fall into certain groups, i.e.,
that they are variants of what we have chosen to call a prototype,
which may or may not exist in fact. This conformity to prototypes
is the loosest bond that unites most periphrases for death found in
the authors we have examined. Secondly, oll' another level, two or
more poets may share the same variants of a certain prototype, or,
in other words, the same circumlocution for death may occur in
different poets, or, indeed, more than once within the same poet.
Finally, on the level of closest similarity, the same periphrasis may
occupy the same position in the line in different poets, or within
the same poet. Our study has shown that of the three major poets
in question, Statius borrows more freely and more obviously from
earlier poets than does Lucan, but Virgil repeats himself more
extensively than Lucan or Statius. The important fact, however, is
that in fashioning periphrases for death, these poets seldom departed altogether from conventional forms of expression, vague as
they may have been, which were inherited from their predecessors.
Kenyon College
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NOTES

1. Arabic numerals, when referring to Virgil, designate the Aeneid, and, when
referring to Statius, indicate the Thebaid; citations from the Eclogues,
Georgics, and Achilleid are so indicated, e.g. Georgics 3.374. Citations of
Ennius refer to Vahlen's second edition of 1928.
2. The reader should bear in mind that this question sometimes requires
rather artificial distinctions. For example, a first-foot concidit can be
reckoned with when the subject dies (cf. Virgil, 2.532), but not when he
only loses consciousness (5. 448). One must classify abstulit atra dies either
as a discrete phrase for "die" (as I have done; cf. Statius, 3.148) or as an
example of auferre as a verb for "kill." Finally, effundere animam may
signify either idea: "kill" in Lucan 5.263, but "die" in Virgil, 1.98.
3. Exceptions in Virgil: 2.667, 8.294, 10.413, and 10.541; in Lucan: 4.269,
10. 374, and 10. 430; in Statius: 9. 64 and 12. 159.
4. Einar Lofstedt, Philologischer Kommentar zur Peregrinatio Aetheriae,
Upsala, 1911, pp. 256 ff., in Axelson, p. 65.
5.
Cicero's judgment of the Commentarii, Brutus 262: "nudi enim aunt,
recti et venusti, omni ornatu orationis tamquam veste detracta."
6. Alfred Gudeman, ed., P. Cornelii Taciti Dialogus de Oratoribus, Leipzig,
1914, p. 299.
7. "River,'' for example, is always jlumen, never amnis or jluvius.
8. Pp. 65, 66.
.
9. Cf. Quintilian IX. 4. 65: "quod singulis verbis bini pedes continentur ...
in carminibus est permolle, nee solum ubi quinae syllabae ... necuntur . . .
sed etiam quaternae."
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10. To designate line position I employ a system by which the longa of the
hexameter line are numbered successively from 1 to 12: in the line - v v I
_,._, v I- -1- -1v I- -, for example, x marks 9%:. The word "at" is to be
understood to mean "ending at"; thus, if obtruncant is at 5, its ultima
falls at that position in the line.
11. Cf. Sir Frank Fletcher, ed., Virgil-Aeneid VI, Oxford, 1941, p. 109:
"Actually we find in Virgil's lines accent and metrical ictus tended to be
opposed to one another in the first four feet, and regularly coincided in the
last two. His handling of the fourth foot should be specially noted. Here
he departed from the practice of his predecessors. Two-thirds of the
hexameters of Catullus and more than half those of Lucretius have 'coincidence' at this point. In Virgil the proportion is one-third only, and its
comparative rarity enables him to use this scansion for special effects,
particularly in order to get a closing cadence."
12. There are 95 examples of Bucolic Diaeresis in the 756 lines of Aeneid I, or
one approximately every eight lines. (A. G. Lee, ed., P. Ovidi Metamorphoseon Liber I, Cambridge, 1964, p. 35).
13. Aeneid 7. 648.
14. Half-Lines and Repetitions in Virgil, Oxford, 1931, pp. 110, 111.
15. 1. 486, 5.332, 6.271, and 11.28.
16. Obruere and opprimere are omitted because the force of the prefix is so
weak-that the verb is transitive. Cf. J. H. Allen and James B. Greenough,
New Latin Grammar, ediderunt Greenough, Howard, Kittredge, and
D'Ooge, New York, 1931, p. 231.
17. So, for example, cui quaerendos Pharium scelus obtulit enses, Lucan, 9. 209.
18. E.G. admoto occurrere fato, Lucan 4. 480.
19. Allen and Greenough, p. 241.
20. John Conington, ed., P. Vergili Maronis Opera, London, 1858-1875,
Volume II, p. 42.
21. Compare how a certain word scheme for "kill," which we shall discuss
may range from mittere neci (Statius 12. 513, 514 and 12. 764) to mittere
Oreo (Virgil 9. 785). Here, however, mittere Oreo is probably the original
phrase.
22. The verb truncare, which never occurs in Virgil, is twice in Lucan and
three times in Statius (including once in the Silvae).
23. Mittere neci, for example, is quite obviously a circumlocution for necare,
as are demittere neci (Virgil 2.83-85), dare neci (Georgics 3.480 and Aeneid
12.341), dedere neci (Georgics 4.90) and trahere in necem (Lucan 7.415-416).
24. Cf. also 8.660.
25. Ire ad mortem (Lucan 2.582); ire sub umbras (Virgil 4.660; Statius 2.608
and 2.667); ire ad umbras (Lucan 5.667 and 7.612,613); subire Tartara
(Statius 10.25,26 and 11.622); ire Diti (Statius 7.697).
26. As with occumbere, which has been discussed, and occidcre, which is used
absolutely in Lucan and Statius, but infrequently.
27. Can we say the same about inter- compounds? See the statistics on interimere, interire, and, of course, interficere.
28. Lucan 6.158 and 8.652.
29. See note 25.
30. See page 35.
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31. Cf., for example, demittere Oreo in 2.398 and 9.527; mittere sub Tartara in
8.563, 11.397, and 12.14; dare sanguine poenas in 2.366 (where the usual
order is disturbed only to avoid the juxtaposition of soli and Teucri),
10.617, and 11.592; and sumere ex sanguine poenas in 11.720 and 12.949,
Elsewhere, however, these strict repetitions were avoided: cf. demittere
morti in 5.691,692 and 10.662; dare leto in 5.806, 11.172, and 12.328; dare
neci in Georgics 3.480 and Aeneid 12.341; dare funera in Georgics 3.246, 247
and Aeneid 8.570,571; dare animam in Georgics 4.204 and Aeneid 10.854
and 11.162; and relinquere vitamin Georgics 3.547 and Aeneid 5.517. It is
significant that these repetitions, as well as the verbatim repetitions of
three different lines, occur, when they occur within the Aeneid, in the last
four books, but it is uncertain whether this indicates that Virgil intended
Homeric repetitions to proliferate in the last books, or that the last books
were incomplete. In any case, strict repetitions of periphrases are rare in
Lucan and Statius.
32. Wallace M. Lindsay, ed., Sexti Pompei Festi De Verborum Significatu
Quae Supersunt cum Pauli Epitome, Leipzig, 1913, p. 304.
33. T. E. Page, ed., The Aeneid of Virgil, London, 1894, Volume I, p. 472.
34. "A monosyllable not preceded by a pyrrhic word (v v) or another monosyllable ... was not admitted even before a strong caesura." L. P. Wilkinson, Golden Latin Artistry, Cambridge, 1963, p. 224.
35. Though the segments ire and ad umbras occur in the same line position in
5.667 and 7.612,613, the arrangement is different.
36. But Statius is already echoing Virgil 10.842 and 12.640, with the phrase
ingenti vulnere.
37. But is not the effect of hilaris, because of its opposition to Virgil's cum
gemitu in this phrase, to render the echo more striking?
38. But invisam ... vitam would jangle like Cicero's infamous line.

